
Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

disuse disused disused

hug hugged hugged

migrate migrated migrated

refuse refused refused

skid skidded skidded

turn turned turned

caress caressed caressed

detect detected detected

hang hung hung

live lived lived

question questioned questioned

shirk shirked shirked

thump thumped thumped

animate animated animated

constrain constrained constrained

exclude excluded excluded

impress impressed impressed



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

open opened opened

rot rotted rotted

spring sprang sprung

win won won

board boarded boarded

damage damaged damaged

gain gained gained

lade laded laden

preset preset preset

search searched searched

swell swelled swollen

add added added

consecrate consecrated consecrated

enjoy enjoyed enjoyed

impend impended impended

oblige obliged obliged

reuse reused reused



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

grind ground ground

kill killed killed

lie lay lain

preach preached preached

pull pulled pulled

scorch scorched scorched

shape shaped shaped

survive survived survived

terrify terrified terrified

arise arose arisen

contradict contradicted contradicted

fail failed failed

indicate indicated indicated

overflow overflowed overflowed

sag sagged sagged

steep steeped steeped

yell yelled yelled



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

clutch clutched clutched

dress dressed dressed

hypnotize hypnotized hypnotized

modify modified modified

rend rent rent

slit slit slit

utter uttered uttered

beseech besought besought

crave craved craved

forget forgot forgotten

invite invited invited

pollute polluted polluted

scar scarred scarred

support supported supported

cash cashed cashed

die died died

hatch hatched hatched



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

marry married married

recast recast recast

shun shunned shunned

trap trapped trapped

chase chased chased

disappear disappeared disappeared

hinder hindered hindered

match matched matched

recite recited recited

sight sighted sighted

tread trod trodden

bet bet bet

create created created

forgive forgave forgiven

join joined joined

ponder pondered pondered

scare scared scared



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

shake shook shaken

terminate terminated terminated

attend attended attended

convert converted converted

feel felt felt

inform informed informed

partake partook partaken

sanction sanctioned sanctioned

stir stirred stirred

behave behaved behaved

course coursed coursed

fold folded folded

install installed installed

plod plodded plodded

scabble scabbled scabbled

succeed succeeded succeeded

break broke broken



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

omit omitted omitted

rob robbed robbed

spray sprayed sprayed

whip whipped whipped

approach approached approached

contest contested contested

extend extended extended

increase increased increased

organize organized organized

sacrifice sacrificed sacrificed

wring wrung wrung

audit audited audited

convict convicted convicted

fetch fetched fetched

infuse infused infused

pass passed passed

saponify saponified saponified



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

repair repaired repaired

smile smiled smiled

vary varied varied

collapse collapsed collapsed

drill drilled drilled

idealize idealized idealized

moo mooed mooed

renew renewed renewed

smash smashed smashed

value valued valued

befall befell befallen

cough coughed coughed

float floated floated

insert inserted inserted

play played played

saw sawed sawn

submit submitted submitted



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

snatch snatched snatched

violate violated violated

acquire acquired acquired

connote connoted connoted

endure endured endured

impede impeded impeded

nurse nursed nursed

retire retired retired

sparkle sparkled sparkled

wax waxed waxed

bear bore borne

correspond corresponded corresponded

flap flapped flapped

innovate innovated innovated

persuade persuaded persuaded

saunter sauntered sauntered

strike struck struck/stricken



Verb Forms V1, V2, V3

V1 V2 V3

shear shore shorn

thrive throve thriven

bid bid bid

cross crossed crossed

forsake forsook forsaken

keep kept kept

practise practised practised

scat scatted scatted

surpass surpassed surpassed

check checked checked

discuss discussed discussed

hit hit hit

mean meant meant

recollect recollected recollected

signify signified signified

treat treated treated

classify classified classified


